Table of crystal data, data collection and structure refinement parameters 
General method
The solvents were purified by conventional methods and degassed prior to use. Cd(SPh) 2 was prepared by the literature procedure.
[1] PhSH, AgNO 3 , and trans-1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene (bpe)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification. All elemental analyses were carried out using a Perkin-Elmer 2400 CHN analyzer. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
data were recorded on a TGA-Perkin Elmer TGA 7 analyzer. Inorg. Chem. 1987, 26, 4057-4064 .
Photocatalysis measurement
The photocatalytic activities of 1 and 2 were evaluated by testing their behavior of degradation of 
X-ray Crystallography
Suitable single crystals of clusters 1 (0.07× 0.10× 0.34 mm) and 2 (0.22× 0.40× 0.41 mm) were selected and mounted on a Bruker SMART Apex 2K CCD diffractometer with graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) at 296 K. Data were measured using ω scans of 0.5° per frame, such that a hemisphere was collected. Cell parameters were retrieved using SMART software and refined using SAINT [2] on all observed reflections. Data reduction was performed with SAINT software which corrects for Lorentz polarization and decay.
Absorption corrections were applied using SADABS. [3] Structure was solved by direct methods using SHELXS [4, 5] and refined by least squares on F 2 (SHELXL). Cadmium, silver and sulfur atoms were described anisotropically. All carbon, nitrogen and oxygen were refined isotropically for 1 and 2. In 1, the largest peak in the final difference map had a height of 1.115 e Å −3 and is in the vicinity of cadmium atom. 2 include disordered solvent molecules of DMF. We employed PLATON/SQUEEZE [6] to remove the electron density of disordered solvent molecules and calculate approximately solvent accessible void space in the unit cell. Hydrogen atoms were placed in idealized positions and refined employing a riding model with thermal parameters 1.2× or 1.5× those of the bonded carbon atoms.
[2] Bruker Analytical X-ray Instruments Inc. SMART and SAINT+ for Windows NT (Version 6.02a), Bruker Analytical X-ray Instruments Inc., Madison, Wisconsin, USA (1998).
[3] G. M. Sheldrick. SADABS, University of Göttingen, Germany (1996).
[4] G. M. Sheldrick. SHELXTL Software Reference Manual (Version 5.1), Bruker AXS Inc.,
Madison, Wisconsin, USA (1997).
[5] G.M. Sheldrick. Acta Crystallogr., 2008, A64, 112-122.
[6] A. L. Spek, Acta Cryst., 2009, D65, 148-155 
